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Narayan Seva Sansthan gets a cheque of one crore thirty-five lakhs
Udaipur: Rotary International President of the year 2021-22 Rotarian Shekhar Mehta and D.G. Rotarian Rajesh Agrawal for modern technology to be established in collaboration with

Emory Dreadheel Club of Declop Country under Global Grant of Rotary Club Mewar and Rotary Foundation for the project of the service of the suffering humanity, a project of Rs 1 crore 35

lakhs with the Narayana Seva Sansthan to free the Narayana Seva Sansthan for the free operation of the severed cleft lip and for the people who have lost their hands in the accident, in the

Narayana Seva Sansthan, located at large Presented a check of one lakh thirty-five thousand dollars.

On this occasion, Mehta and Agarwal, along with the team of Rotary Province and Rotary Mewar, visited Narayan Seva Sansthan,

located at Badi. He was greeted by the Institute family and Prashant Agarwal, director of Narayana Seva Sansthan, at the campus.

They are addressing the function organized after the visit to the institute. Mehta said that he gets immense happiness when a per-

son comes crawling and walks on her feet. This institute is dedicated day and night to the service of such victims. There is no need

to panic such people and get frustrated in life because, for such brothers, organizations like Narayana Seva and Rotary are standing

all the time. Narayana Seva Sansthan is a unique example of service and service. Not only this, Narayan Sanva Sansthan is the first

institution in the country to provide means, services, facilities, treatment, and mental strength for the differently-abled. Apart from treat-

ing the differently-abled, establishing their home and giving employment to them is also one of the institute's priorities. The work of

this institute is incomparable.

When Mehta saw the Caliper Workshop, he was surprised to find that there is so much work done for Udaipur's suffering human

service. He also saw art and craft galleries and appreciated the results there. He was shocked to see Jagdish Patel's feats in the insti-

tute. Despite being handicapped with both feet, climbing on the pole with your hands and body, walking like a wheel on your hands,

bringing your feet from the back to the front of the mouth, and staring at the ground as if its feats were excellent. Director Prashant Agarwal said that he had scattered the fruits of his multi-

wage accomplishments abroad as well.

During this, Rotary International President 2021-22 Rotarian Shekhar Mehta along with D.G. Rotarian Rajesh Agarwal, Rotary Mewar's team gave a cheque of Rs. 1 crore thirty-five lakhs

to the Institute Director Prashant Agarwal for the support and service of the victims in the presence of several distinguished Rotarian provincial officers. He further said that this is the begin-

ning. Rotary always stands with the institute and the victims.On this occasion, D.G. Rotarian Rajesh Agarwal lauded the institute's work and said that the institute and Rotary together would

carry forward this service work.Director Prashant Agarwal presented the honored Mehta by wearing a shawl, garland, overlay. Rotary's book was also released at the ceremony.

Udaipur: On the occasion

of World Forestry Day, the first

Palash flower festival of the

state was celebrated with great

enthusiasm in Udaipur on

Sunday. In the celebration

organized to bring the impor-

tance of Palash, which is flour-

ishing in the tribal region, thrive

in the country, and bring glory

to the residents, the nature

lovers and forest department

personnel discussed the day.

District Collector Chetan

Deora was the chief guest of

this Palash Pushpan Mahotsav

organized by the Forest

Department at Palash Kunj

near Dai Mata in the forest

block Summer of Village

Kitoda, Gram Panchayat Kaya.

In his address, the District

Collector Deora expressed the

solidity of Palash trees here

and the flowers covered with

them and called for linking

them with the local tribals'

livelihood, necessitating the

conservation and promotion of

Palash trees. He also instruct-

ed the Forest Department to

develop Palash Garden in

Udaipur.

On this occasion, Chief

Conservator of Forests RK

Singh retired CCF Rahul

Bhatnagar, Chief Conservator

of Forests (Wildlife) R.K.

Khairwa, UIT Secretary Arun

Hasija, Forest Conservator

R.K. Jain, Deputy Conservator

of Forests Mukesh Saini,

Assistant Conservator of

Forests Rangaswamy E., K.L.

S h a r m a ,  S u s h i l  S a i n i ,

Mahendra Singh Chundawat,

Ayurvedacharya Pradeep

Soni, G.P. Saxena, P.S.

Chundavat, VS. Rana, OP

Sharma, Suhail Mazbor,

Naresh Chaturvedi, forest per-

sonnel, media persons, dis-

tinguished residents of Udaipur

city, students of Kitoda School,

Forest Safety Committee and

local villagers were present.

During the ceremony,

Ayurveda physic ian Dr.

Pradeep Soni highlighted the

usefulness of Ayurvedic med-

icine in Palash leaves, puffed

bark, seeds, and wood, high-

lighting the religious, social, and

economic importance of

human life. 

On this occasion, herbal

gulal prepared in various col-

ors from roses, amaltas, Palash

flowers, and leaves were pre-

sented to guests.  

Guests at the monument

released the Palash Pushpan

folder. CCF RK Singh has stat-

ed the usefulness of collect-

ing seeds at the range level of

various species available in the

forest area like Khair, Amla, Ber,

Katkaranj, Gulmohar, etc., the

seeds available in the forest

in all the Renzo of the division.

Instructions were given for

making quality healthy plants

in departmental nurseries.

Retired CCF and Green

People Society President

Rahul Bhatnagar said that the

society is looking at the con-

ditions of flowering of Palash

trees in South Rajasthan in the

same way as the cherry blos-

som festival is celebrated in

Japan and the U.S. It was

decided to organize Palash

Festival on March 12 in the year

2020, but due to Corona lock-

down, it could not be held last

year. This year, the Forest

Department started it on the

occasion of Forestry Day, and

it was planted.

Palash Valley can become

a tourist destination:

Deputy Conservator of

Forests Mukesh Saini said that

the blooming of Palash blooms

is about two months, from

March to April. During this peri-

od, the Palash Valley remains

wooded with the flowers of

Palash. Tourists and nature

lovers can enjoy the beauty of

this Palash Valley and visit

Daimata Ji in the lap of the

mountains.

RAJASTHAN'S FIRST PALASH FESTIVAL Hotel food is pleasing to
the bears

Udaipur: The bear is generally considered a very shy

animal, but the bear's nature has changed over the years.

The bears living in dense forests are now migrating to urban

areas. In this struggle, a conflict between bears and humans

is also increasing. What is the reason for bears to come to

the populated areas, despite the availability of sufficient food

in the forests? Researchers Utkarsh Prajapati of Mohanlal

Sukhadia University, Udaipur, Assistant Professor Vijay

Kumar Koli, and Scientist from the Nature Conservation

Foundation. K.S. Gopi Sundar tried to find the answer to this

question; many shocking aspects came out. It took these sci-

entists five months to do this research, which began in December

2018; the research paper was sent to Cambridge University

Press for publication. This review has recently been pub-

lished in Cambridge University Press's journalORYX, after

reviewing by experts.

Bears are coming to the cities from the forests -

Researcher Utkarsh Prajapati said that for the first time

in the world in research, it was seen that the bear was seen

coming from the forest into the city. Mount Abu is the only

city where bears come inside the city to search in the trash

and eat and are getting accustomed to eating this type of

food. Researcher Utkarsh Prajapati said that Mount Abu is

a tourist spot, and the remaining food is put in Dustbin by

roadside and hotels outside the roadside and hotels here. In

search of this food, bears come to the city. If there is proper

management of waste disposal, then the growing conflict

between bears and humans can be curbed to a great extent.

Attackers are happening due to a lack of food -

Balaji Curry, Deputy Conservator of Forests of the Forest

Department, said that the incidence of bears appearing in

cities has increased in the last five years, while the incidence

of attacks on humans has increased in the previous two years.

During the research, rural residents of Mount Abu and sur-

rounding areas were also interacted with. Peoples. They told

that bears come to the trash to eat the leftover food, mostly

of leftovers, sweet foods from the hotel.

More attacks on women - 

Research has revealed that a bear also attacks when sud-

denly encountered, but the interesting fact is that the high-

est number of women who have been exposed to bear attacks

came from women. In these also, if a woman has come in

front of a bear with children, the bear has become more attacked.

Bears in trouble -

According to Environmental scientist K.S. Gopi Sundar,

the bear, is a threatened creature. The natural habitat of this

species is threatened. This is the reason that bears are com-

ing from the forests towards the cities. The growing aggres-

sion trend in bears is also due to dumping and other food

items thrown in the Dustbin. In search of it, bears are getting

attracted towards the cities and when they do not get this

food, they become violent and attack the humans on the way.

Udaipur: The basic tenet

of the National Education

Policy states that an excellent

educational institution is one

in which every student is wel-

comed, looked after, and has

a safe and inspiring learning

environment. This is the first

education policy of the 21st

century, whereby children have

been targeted for quality edu-

cation and 100% enrollment

from primary to secondary

level. The realization of these

goals and implementing this

policy at the grassroots level

is a considerable challenge. It

will be impossible to realize it

without the cooperation of all

the stakeholders. The said

idea was expressed  by Dr.

Shailendra Pandya, Member,

Rajasthan State Child Rights

Protect ion Commission,

Government of Rajasthan, was

Speaking at the level workshop

as the Chief Guest. in the

Rajasthan State Educational

Research and Training Council

(SCERT) in Udaipur under the

joint aegis of the Department

of International Institute of Cry

and Women's Empowerment

-  D i v i s i o n  o n  N a t i o n a l

Education Policy - 2020 

While interacting with the

participants on the character-

istics and challenges of edu-

cation policy, threw light on var-

ious aspects of the new edu-

cation policy.

Puneet Sharma, Chief

Planning Officer, Planning

Department Udaipur, Sanjay

Joshi Deputy Director Women

Empowerment Udaipur, Devi

Kishan Parmar, representa-

tive of cry Institute, and rep-

resentatives of Education

Department also presented

their views at the program.

Representatives of various

voluntary institutions working

in the Udaipur division,

Rajas than SCERT,  and

Education Department repre-

sentatives participated in the

program.

The vital role of every agency in the right implementation of

national education policy at the ground level - Dr. Pandya

Collector reviewed vacci-
nation, sampling, and

screening
Udaipur: District

Collector Chetan

Deora reviewed the

corona vaccination,

s a m p l i n g ,  a n d

screening in the dis-

trict through video

c o n f e r e n c i n g .

Co l l ec to r  Deora

emphasized to all

subdivision level offi-

cers of the district to increase corona vaccination speed and

strictly adhere to the corona protocol. The Collector expressed

concern over the rising number of corona infections in the dis-

trict for the last few days, saying that the rate of corona vac-

cination in the district decreases while the disease is increas-

ing day by day. If this situation remains, then we may have to

face a difficult situation again.

Through the video conference room of DOIT, the Collector

took information of the situation from all the district block level

officers and gave necessary guidelines. High officials of the

Medical Department were also present on occasion. The

Collector instructed to strictly follow the Corona Protocol to

curb Corona infection's increasing pace in the city.

The Collector set the goal of corona vaccination for each

block during the VC and instructed the block level's medical

officer to send a report in the evening. The Collector has appealed

to the general public to get the corona vaccine without any

fear, setting a target of at least 1 thousand vaccination daily

for each block and 3 thousand people in Udaipur city to get

the corona vaccine. The Collector was also directed to meet

the target set for daily sampling and screening for urban and

rural areas.

Chief Medical and Health Officer Dr. Dinesh Kharadi

informed that an adequate Corona vaccine quantity is avail-

able in the district. Corona vaccination is underway at every

PHC and CHC. We currently have one lakh vaccines. If there

is less vaccine at one center, then there is an arrangement to

deliver the corona vaccine from the other center immediate-

ly.

It is necessary to get the second dose of vaccine:

The Collector said that with the cooperation of the gener-

al public and the district's enlightened citizens, we have to

convey to the people that the Corona vaccine is not to be

relieved after getting the first dose. Until the second dose is

made, there is no point in getting the first dose.

There was concern over the rush of shops in some places

in the city in the morning and instructed to curb it strictly. He

suggested taking action as per the rules on not following the

Corona Protocol. Along with this, he urged not to let the crowd

gather on the pretext of a wedding ceremony or any other

occasion.

Dr. Kunawat conferred with
Major Donor

Udaipur:Rotary International President Shekhar Mehta hon-

ored the former Chairman of Rotary Club Udaipur, Dr. Nirmal

Kunawat and Asha Kunawat, by providing Major Donor Pins.

Shekhar Mehta presented a crystal to the Dr. Kunavat cou-

ple. On which the names of Nirmal Kunawat and Asha Kunavat

are inscribed.

On occasion, he also wore a Major Donor pin to the Kunawat

couple. It is worth mentioning that this year, the Kunawat cou-

ple has contributed immensely in Rotary International by donat-

ing eleven lakh rupees to the Rotary Foundation, which will be

used in the service work of the world.

DPS student excels in
the juvenile scientific

examination
Udaipur: Gandharva Chepa, a promising student of Class

XI Science of DPS, Udaipur, has demonstrated his qualifica-

tion bypassing the National Level Examination under the Kishore

Scientific Incentive Scheme by the Indian Institute of Science,

Bangalore. Gandharva has made the school proud by pass-

ing this National Level Scholarship Examination in the first attempt

and securing the second position in the Udaipur district.

Gandharva is to work for the country as an international sci-

entist. On this occasion, the Pro-Vice Chairman of the Vidyalaya,

Mr. Govind Agarwal, Principal Mr. Sanjay Narwaria, Principal

Mr. Rajesh Dhabhai, and Principal Mrs. Shalini Singh and all

the teachers congratulated Gandharva for a bright future.

A distressed patient gets
relief from critical illness

Udaipur: Physicians at the Pacific Institute of Medical

Sciences (PIMS) Hospital Umrada have successfully treated

a young man suffering from a severe illness.

PIMS chairman Asheesh Agarwal said that the 30-year-old

youth complained of chest pain, nervousness and breathlessness.

With this, the left eye began to swell, which reduced the patient's

eyesight. If the patient did not get relief even after undergoing

treatment in many hospitals, he was brought to PIMS Hospital.

Here the patient was tested for blood, MRI of the eye, and

HRCT of the chest, which showed that the patient is suffering

from a disease called pulmonary thromboembolism and orbital

cellulitis. Starting the treatment at the right time significantly

improved the patient's health. After one week, the patient was

discharged from the hospital. 

Inauguration of the state-of-
the-art dialysis unit at PMCH

Udaipur: Pacific Medical College and Hospital Bhilo ka Bedla

in South Rajasthan,  its affordable multi and super specialty

medical facilities, a standard dialysis unit, equipped with state-

of-the-art facilities for kidney patients, was inaugurated by

Chairman Rahul Agarwal, Preeti Agarwal, Aman Agarwal, PMU

VC Dr. AP Gupta, Group Director Medical Services Dr. Dinesh

Sharma and Kidney specialist Dr. Anurag Jain.

On this occasion, the Chairman of PMCH, Rahul Agarwal,

informed that in the Medical Medical College and Hospital, kid-

ney patients are being provided all kinds of tests under the

same roof, dialysis and operation facilities at affordable rates.

During this, Rahul Agarwal said that in plans of PMCH, the

facility of a kidney transplant would also be provided to the

patients.

Dr. Anurag Jain, director of the Department of Kidney

Diseases, said that in this dialysis center equipped with state-

of-the-art facilities, an inbuilt B.P. monitoring facility is being

provided in every dialysis machine. Dr. Jain clarified that patients

suffering from HIV and hepatitis B and C, and other infectious

diseases would have separate dialysis facilities at this center.

Successful treatment of
multi-organ failure severe

corona patient
Udaipur: The

woman, who was

admitted to GBH

General Hospital in

Bedwas  due  to

severe corona con-

tamination and asth-

ma, diabetes, and

heart-related dis-

ease,  was sent

home healthy after

24 days of treatment. The doctor has claimed that such cases

must have been selective in the entire district.

Group director Dr. Anand Jha said that the family had taken

a 65-year-old woman from Nathdwara to the GBH General

Hospital in Bedwas recently. When the woman arrived here

with her family members, she had a lot of trouble breathing.

In addition to the woman being very overweight, it was dis-

covered that he had asthma after taking her previous infor-

mation. Apart from this, she is also deficient in sodium in the

body, and she has also been heart disease in the past. Apart

from this, she is also a patient with diabetes, blood pressure.

It was also affecting both the kidneys. It is called multi-organ

failure in medical terminology. In such a situation, she was

found to be corona positive, in which she has difficulty breath-

ing, and her HRCT score was also getting 17.

Here at the GBH General Hospital, the ICU team, under

the leadership of Dr. Piyush Garg, the Intuitionist, started treat-

ing the woman following the Covid protocol and gave the neu-

rologist Dr. Nishant Ashwani on a ventilator when needed. The

women were systematically treated at every step with sodium

levels maintained and removed entirely from the ventilator on

the 14th day and discharged on the 20th day after the respi-

ratory process cured.

Cps Student Lakshya Gadwal
tops Udaipur in Kishore

Scientific Incentive Scheme
Udaipur:Lakshya Gadwal,

a Class XI student of Central

Public Senior Secondary

S c h o o l ,  U d a i p u r,  N e w

Bhupalpura, has topped

Udaipur by securing All India

Rank - 14 in Kishore Scientific

P r o m o t i o n  S c h e m e

Examination. In this way,

Lakshya Gadwal is City toppers of Udaipur, has been made in

the examination.This examination is conducted by the Department

of Science and Technology, Government of India, for research

and interested students in science. The main objective of this

examination is to select deserving students who are interest-

ed in research work.Director of Central Public School - Mrs.

Alka Sharma, Director - Mr. Deepak Sharma, and Principal -

Mrs. Poonam Rathore congratulated Lakshya Gadwal and wished

for a bright future.

Energy Efficiency and
Conservation is Necessary -

Suthar
Udaipur: The Bureau of Energy Efficiency conducted

Udaipur | This retailer training program with Vivekananda Global

University under a standards and labeling program supported

by Design2Occupancy Services LLP and Forti. The program

provided electronics and electrical retailers and dealers with

detailed information about the standards and labeling program

and the BEE Star rating.Addressing the program, Mr. Praveen

Suthar, co-chairman of Forti branches, said that today, our

whole life is connected with energy, so we should not misuse

power in view of the increasing consumption. 
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